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ENTOMOLOGICALPROORAAr.

Iiiteects Associated with "Mamake" (Pipturus ajbidus), a
Native Hawaiian Tree.

BY OTTO II. SWEZEY.

Among tlie native trees and plants of the Hawaiian Islands,

the scientitie ohserver notices when on excursions to the moun-
tain forests, that there are some species very little or not at all

attacked by insects ; while on the other hand, othei* species are

very badly attacked by them. If the scientific observer be an
entomological collector he soon gets to know which trees or

plants are good for collecting and which ones it is not worth
while trying to collect insects from. The "mamake" tree is

one of the species which are very much attacked by insects. It

seems to be a special favorite for quite a large nund)er of insects
;

there being quite a few species even that are exclusively (or

nearly so) attached to it.

During the past two or three years I have taken records and
notes on insects found on "mamake," in my collecting trips to

the mountains, and I think that it is quite desirable that my
notes should be published. My observations have been mostly on
Oahu; but to a slight extent on Maui, Hawaii and Kauai also.

I have embo<:lied in this, notes and records contributed by Mr.
W. M. Giflfard on Coleoptera that he has collected and reared
from "mamake."

I have found this a very interesting line of entomological re-

search, and would earnestly advise other members of the Society
to take up something similar in connection with their collecting

trips.

I have first treated of the insects according to their Orders be-

ginning with the Lepidoptera, the work of which is the most
conspicuous to the casual observer. Then following are lists

with respect to the part of tree attacked, predators, parasites,

etc.

Lepidoptera.

family xympiialidae.

Vanessa tammeamea Esch. —This is the large native butter-
fly. Its larvae are large, green, spiny caterpillars which feed
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upon tlie leaves. In yonnger stages they are l)lackish with white

markings and sometimes nianve as well. Frequently a full-

grown caterpillar of the mauve coloration is found. When the

larva is quite small it cuts into the edge of a leaf and folds over

the partially detached portion to form a "retreat" or hiding

place. As it grows, successively larger "retreats" are formed.

In searching for caterpillars they nuiy be readily located by

looking for these ''retreats"; but the full-groA\m caterpillar is

not always found in a "retreat." It is readily seen, however,

by its size. This insect is almost exclusively attached to

"niamake," but its caterpillars are occasionally found feeding on

a few of the related trees, as Nemudia and Boehmeria.

Scotorythra ram (Butl.) —The larvae of this moth are of

the usual "measuring worm" type. They are variegated with

various shades of grey, brown and often green. Besides feed-

ing on the leaves of "mamake" they also feed on the leaves of

koa, guava, tree ferns, Straussia, Cydan^m, Pelea, and prob-

ably many other native trees. They are often so numerous as

to cause considerable defoliation.

FAMILY PLUSIADAE.

Plusia chalciles Esp. —This moth has a large green larva

which crawls by a looping motion, but has one more pair of

abdominal prologs than the ordinary measuring worm. They

have no particular food-plant, but feed on many cultivated

plants and trees, also weeds, and many of the native trees and

plants. They are often found feeding on the leaves of "mamake."

FAMILY PYEAUSTIDAE.

Phlydaenia sfelJata (Butl.) —The pale whitish-green

larvae of this Pyralid, when small, feed singly on the under-

side of the leaves, often in a groove or unevenness of the sur-

face, or beside a rib, and ])rotected l)y a web. When larger a

fold is made in the leaf and sufficiently covered for protection

wath white silk. Tlie larvae feed chiefly on leaves of "mamake,"

but I have occasionally found one on one or two closely related

trees.

FAMILY GELECHIIDAE.

Thyroc()^)a ahusa Walsm. —The larvae of this moth feed on

dead twigs and vines, eating off the bark and l)urrowing inside
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as well. I'licv hnrrow in the pith (if sdiiic phiuts, even in livini^

plants to some extent. I have fonnd them on recently dead

branches of "mama-ke." They are brownish and well protected

by silken tnnnels.

F.VM ILV II VPO.XO.M KlTrOAK.

HyposHiocoma rluloitclhi Walsm. —This variable species has

a long slender whitish larva which bores in dead branches of

"niamake." Prol)ably they are to be fotmd in other trees as

well, bnt all that I have reared were from "mamake,'' though

I have often fonnd similar larvae in dead branches of many
kinds of trees. This species is remarkable for the fact that the

larval habit is different from others of the gentts, it being a

wood-borer and without a case; whereas, the larvae which are

kno^vn of this Hawaiian genus with 177 species, live in cases,

each peculiar to the species.

Hyposmocoma sp. —I have found the larval cases of some
species which I was unable to rear, inside burrows of other

insects in dead branches of "manmke."

FAMIIA'' TORTinCIDAE.

Arcliips postvittanus (Walk.)

Amorhia emigratella Busck. —The green larvae of these

two yellowish introduced Tortricids are leaf-folders or leaf-

rollers on many kinds of plants and shrubs. I have fotnid them
on "mamake."

Epagoge infaustana Walsm. —This is a native Tortricid

whose greenish larvae feed in the tips of growing shoots of
"

''mamake" ; also in folded leaves or between fastened-togetlier

leaves. I do not know of their feeding on any other plant.

rA:\[TT.Y TIXETDAE.

Opogona aurisquamosa (Butl. )- —Larvae of this Tineid T

have often found in decaying branches of ''mamake" and be-

neath dead bark. They are rather general scavengers, feeding

among dead leaves and in dead branches of many kinds of plants.

They are often abundant in dead sugar cane and that which has

been much eaten by the cane borer.

Ereunetis minuscula (Butl.) —Larvae of this Tineid have
somewhat similar habits to the preceding species, though
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usually to be found in drier situations. I have found them in

dead and decaying branches of ^^mamake."

Philodoria micropetala Walsm. —̂This .pretty little leaf-

miner is very abundant on "mamake,-' and I think peculiar to

it. I have often counted over 100 of their mines per leaf.

COLEOPTEKA.*

FAMILY CEKAMBYCIDAE.

Sub-family Ceramhycini. Group Plagithmy sides.

Plagithmysus lamarhianus P. —Males and females taken in

situ at 4000 feet elevation, Kilauea, Hawaii. ISTot uncommon.^

Callithmysus kohelei P. —Taken in situ on Tantalus, Oahu,

at 1800 feet elevation. Both sexes in numbers bred from dying

and wholly dead limbs gathered in same locality at 2000 feet

elevation. ISTot at all common.

FAMILY CUECULIONIDAE.

Tribe Cryptorhyncliini.

Acalles humeraJis P. —Taken singly and in cop. under the

dry bark at 1800 feet elevation on Tantalus, Oahu. Both sexes

bred in numbers from partly dead branches and limbs gathered

at 2000 feet elevation in same locality. Not common.

Tribe Cossonin\i.

Dryoptliorus crassus Shp., D. gravidus Slip., D. squalidus

Shp., D. distinguendis. P., D. declivis Slip., D. modestus Shp.,

D. insignis Shp., D. insignoides P., D. oahuensis P. —Both

sexes of each of these species excepting oahuensis, taken in situ

under decaying bark of Pipturus on Tantalus at 1300 to 2000

feet elevation. The same species also bred from half dead

branches and trunks of Pipturus. Many of the species may be

considered ubiquitous and are by no means confined to Pipturus,

unless it be oahuensis, which itself is somewhat uncommon and

not at all abundant on this tree. Only half a dozen specimens of

*These notes and records of Coleoptera contributed by Mr. W. M.

Giffard. They were obtained on his collecting trips since 1904. All

breeding was done at his Tantalus bungalow, at 1350 feet elevation.
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oahuensis were obtained during iivo years collecting on Tan-

talus, Oaliu, and these were always in the live wood of Pipturus

where it joins that which is dying. Two specimens of oahuensis

were bred from half dead Pipturus wood. It has not been

taken on any other island. All the other species of Dryop-

thorus named were taken and also bred in large numbers on

Oahu ; but it has not yet been actually determined whether

all these species are peculiar to this island,

FAMILY PROTEEHINIDAE.

Proierhinus vestitus P. and P. hlackhurni P. —Both com-

mon species and not altogether attached to Pipturus. Bred
from dying wood of Pipturus gathered on Tantalus, Oahu, at

1800 to 2000 feet elevation. Also taken on Tantalus in situ

under dead bark of Pipturus.

FAMILY ANOBIIDAE.

Xyletohi'us walsinghami Perkins —A few specimens bred

from a trunk of dying tree on Tantalus. The largest species

of the genus occuring in these Islands.

FAMILY CIOIDAE.

Species of Cis and Apterocis were taken from under dead

bark of Pipturus on Tantalus, and also bred from the dying

wood gathered in the same locality at 1800-2000 feet elevation.

FAMILY NITIDULIDAE.

Eupet'inus impressus (Slip.) —Under decayed bark.

FAMILY ELATEEIDAE.

An undetermined species under decayed bark ; also pupae

in the rotting wood.

FAMILY COLYDIIDAE.

Antilissus aper (Shp.) —Under dead bark of Pipturus, at

2000 feet elevation on Tantalus. N^ot uncommon under dying

or dead bark of Bohca and Straussia.
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FAMILY CAKABIDAE.

Two or three species taken from hollow portions of the

trunk and limbs of Pipturus on Tantalus at 1800-2000 feet

elevation. Probably in hiding or in search of prey.

In addition to the Coleoptera recorded by Mr. Giffard, I

have collected the following as occurring incidentally

:

Cryptamorpha desjardinsii Guer.

Rhizobius ventralis Er.

Cryptolaemus monirouzieri Muls.

Coelophora inequalis (Fab.)

PJatyomns lividigaster.

The four latter are Coccinellids, and were either

in hiding or in search of prey ; the hrst two feeding

on Pseudococcus citri.

Hemipteka.

family pyrrhocoeidae.

Metraiya nuda White —Found inside dead branches that are

more or less split up, or burrowed by other insects.

FAMILY NABIDAE.

Reduviohis trucidentus Kirk. —Found on the living branches

and foliage, where it is predaceous on other insects

occurring there.

BeduvioJus liisciosus (White) —Sometimes found on lower

branches or on young trees. Has predaceous habits

like the preceding species.

FAMILY AIVTIIOCOKIDAE.

Lasiochllus decolor (A^Tiite) —A small, dark brown bug found

in dead branches and under l)ark. Probably pre-

daceous.

FAMILY MIEIDAE.

Tnlwrhinus iolnni (Kirk.) —This small gTeen bug is often

very abundant, feeding and breeding on the foliage.

Probablv attached to this tree.
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Tichurhtnus kaiuihiottis (Kirk.) —JSliglitlv lar<i,t'r than the })i'e-

ceding and not j^o coiinuon.

1 have a red (/a])sid, nnideiitified, taken from

FlpUiras.

FAMILY JASSIDAE.

Nesop/i ro.sjjne piptnri
{
Kirk.

)

Ncsop/irosijne puiiapuiia (Kirk.) —Two speeies verv abundant
on "maniake" and })r()hahly attached to it.

FAMILY ASIRACIDAE.

Nei^u-sydnc piplun (Kirk.) —This pretty little leafhopper very

common
;

probably attached to this tree.

FAMILY COCCIDAE.

Pseudococcus citri (Rossi) —This mealy-bui;' often seen on the

leaves, bnt not common.
Saissetia Itemisphericiiin (Targ.) —An occasional specimen on

the twigs.

Pakasitic Hymexoptera.

FAjMILY ichneumomdae.

ErltfJnoiiiorpha fiisraiof Fab. —Parasitizes the chrysalis of

T anessa fa in nica mea.

LiniiirriKi}) hlacl-hnrni V'awx. —Parasitizes the larvae of Phhjc-

iaenia sfelJafa.

FA^riLY BETHYLI DAE.

Sdcrodcnna sp. —Probably a new s])ecies near l-<i(dn( Ashm.
Parasitizes the larvae of If i/posiuorontd cJi iJoiudJa.

fa:\[ily dryixidae.

Gonaiopus pcvlxitmi Ashm. —Parasitizes Nemsydnc pipfiiii.

also other related leafhoppers. The parasitized leaf-

hopper is recognized by the conspicnoiis black wart-

like body on its abdomen.
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FAMIT.Y EUPELMIDAE.

Omphale metallicus Aslim. —I have reared this little parasite

from the leaf-miner, Philodoria micro petala. It is

parasitic also on other leaf-miners and other small

Micros.

FAMILY TRICHOGRAMMIDAE.

Pentarthron flavam Perkins —Parasitic in the eggs of Va-

nessa tammeamea. It also paratiz;es the eggs of

many species of moths.

Pakasitio Dipteea.

FA^riLY TACIIIXIDAE.

Chaetofjaedia monticola (Bigot) —Parasitizes the caterpillars

of Scotoi-ythra mmand many other caterpillars.

FAMILY PIPUNCULIDAE.

PipuncuJiis swczeiji Perkins —Parasitic on the nymphs of leaf-

hoppers. Probahly attacks Nesosydne pipiuri,

though I never have reared it.

jMiscellaxeot's.

Odynenis spp. —1 have fonnd nests of these wasps filled with

caterpillars in hollow, dead twigs, hnt have not reared

the wasps to matnritv to identify them. There are

probahly several species, as: 0. nign'pennis, O. mon-

tanus, 0. pseitdochromius. 0. pseudochromoides and

Nesodyner'us rudolphi.

Nesoprosopls spp. —Several species of the native liees also nest

in dead branches.

. Ants^Scveral species fonnd nesting m dead branches, or

rnnning np the trnnks in search of prey.

Calofermcs casfaiieus Bnrm. —Nests in the dead branches.

Cricket —A small species, taken on bark, Tantalns, ISOO feet

elevation (W. 11. G.).

Olianis sp. —Taken at Mannawili, Oahu, 800 feet elevation

(W. M. G.).
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Eiixesfa mmonae Fabr. —Obsorved on Inirk (»f tree at Mauna-
wili, Oahii, SOO feet elevation (W. AI. G.).

Sciara iiiolokaicnsis Griins. ( () —Dipterous larvae (probably

this Mycetophilli(l) observed under rotting- bark of

Pipturus, Tantalus, 1500 feet elevation (W. M. G.).

Earwig —In rotten branches, in seareli of prey.

Psoeids —Several undetermined species, collected from the

leaves and branches.

Psyllid —An undetermined specimen. An incidental capture.

INSECTS Attached to Piptukus, ok J^ early So,

Lepidoptera —Yonessa tammeamea.
Plilydaenia stcllata.

Epagoge infaustana.

Fhilodoria micro pefala.

CoLOPTERA— CalitJtmysus I'oebelei.

Hemiptera — Rediivlolus fruculentus.

Pichorhinus iolaiii and k-anakanus.

jVesophrosyiie panapona and piptiiri.

Nesosydne pipturi.

IxsECTs Attacking the Living Tree.

Feeding on the Leaves —
Vanessa tarn meamea.

Scotorythra vara.

Plusia chal cites.

Phlycfaenia stcllata.

A rcJi ips post vittanus.

Amorbia emigratella.

Epagoge infaustana.

Ph ilodoria micropetala.

Tichorhinus iolani and l-anal-anus.

A. red Capsid.

?^esophrosyne ponapona nm\piphn-i.

Nesosydne pipturi.

Pseudococcus citri.

Boring in Green Twigs —
Epagoge infaustana.

On Living Bark —
Saissetia liemisphericuni.
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Insects Attacking Dead oe Dying Trees.

In Trunk and Branches —
Flagithmysiis lamarliiau u-s.

Callitlimysus koehelci

A calles humeralis.

Dryoptharus gravidus, squaHdus, disfinguenr

dis, declivis, modest u^, insignis, insignoides,

crassus and oahuensis.

Protei'hiniis vestitus, and hlaclchurni.

Xyletohius umlsinghami.

Eupetiniis imjjressas.

Hyposmocoma chilomella.

Calotermes castaneus.

Fep:ding on Fungus on or Beneath Bark.

Cis spp.

Apterocis spp.

Insects in Search of Prey.

Coleoptera —
Carabid beetles.

Rhizohius v entrails.

Cryptolaevius moiitrouzieri.

Coeloph ova inequaUs.

Pldty (mills lividigaster.

Hemiptera —
Metrarga nuda.

Reduviolus truculentus, and liisciosus.

Lasiochilus decolor.

Miscellaneous —
Ants.

Earwig.

Staphilinid.

ParasitEvS-

Ech th ro nio rpha fu-scato r.

Limner^ium hlaclchurni

.

Scleroderma sp.

Gonatojms perkinsi.

Omphale metaJllcus.

Pentarth ron flavum.

CJiactogaedia mout i cola.

Pipunculus swczeyi.
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Specimens were exliiliitcd, iiiid in the discnssion which fol;

lowed the paper, Mr. Gitfard stated that between 1904 and

190G he had paid special attention to beetles attached to

"Maniake," bnt could not with any certainty state that more

than one species was absolntely restricted to that tree, as far

as the island of Oahu is concerned. He referred particularly

to Callithmysus kohelcl which he had bred from Mamake on

several occasions. A small species of Acalles, one of Protcr-

JiitiKs and one or more of Cis he had also bred, but w^as not

sure but that these were also attached to other hosts. On Hawaii

he had collected Plaglthmysus lamarhianus from Piptiirus, as

had other collectors, but ha<l no ()])])( yrtunity to breed it from

the tree.

]\Ir. Gilfard exhibited a spider's nest between two koa

leaves which had been pre-empted by the mud nest of Odynerus

that, in turn, had been parasitized by Eupelmus.. He also ex-

hibited the cells and larvae of Odynerus, together with a series

of Eupehnids that had emerged from them.

Mr. Terry exhibited a male Stjloips ^Neocholax jacohsoni

Meij. which he had caught at night in Java, and stated that

there was no previous record of a Stylopid caught at night.

Mr. Leckeuby (a visitor present, who had recently returned

from Kew Zealand) stated that in 'Ne^y Zealand there was a

flycatcher, Rhipidura flahellifera, that might prove of value in

Hawaii. He had observed a large spider in Fiji that fed on

Japanese beetles that might also be introduced.

APRIL Btii. 1910.

The sixty-second regular meeting of the Society was held in

the usual place.

ENTOMOLOGTCAI.PKOGRA]\r.

List of the Aphidae of. the Hawaiian Islands.

BY D. T. FULLAWAY.

[]\ricroscope Slides of Specimens Exhibited.

1

The follow^ing list is supplementary to that published by

Mr. Kirkaldy in 1908.* A s^aiopsis of the group appears in

Proceedings Hawaiian Entomological Society, I, Part .5, p. 206.
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